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We Are Heralds of Good News

Sacristan Anastasia Brevik lights the altar candles before the new 11 AM Mass on the second
Sunday of Advent. The altar has been prepared for celebrating the Mass ad orientum, or with the
priest facing the tabernacle.

Consider it all joy, my brothers, when you encounter
various trials, for you know that the testing of your
faith produces perseverance. And let perseverance
be perfect, so that you may be perfect and complete,
lacking in nothing. – James 1:2-4
It has been a year like no other in recent memory:
a pandemic, a recession, a contentious election,
dispensation from Mass, sacraments postponed—and
a new pastor and principal in the midst of it all. The
Church, in her wisdom, begins the new liturgical year
before the end of the calendar year, giving Catholics
an opportunity to reflect on and prepare for the good
news of Jesus coming into the world, in history and at
the end of the age. To that end, this issue of DISCIPLE
will focus, in large part, on the state of this particular
Body of Christ as we move into 2021.
In many ways, the news is good: Your generosity has
kept our parish financially stable, and we are halfway
to the $8M initial goal of our BOLD FUTURE Campaign.
Enrollment in our Catholic school is strong, and this
month we are increasing the number of Sunday
Masses to safely accommodate the families who are
returning to the Mass.
On the other hand, we do have a budget shortfall.
Extreme Faith Camp and our teen discipleship
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groups—the heart and soul of our thriving Youth
Ministry—have struggled under the weight of
pandemic restrictions. Campaign fundraising has
slowed with the rise in coronavirus cases, and
space constraints at the church and school remain
unaddressed. When parish life resumes with some
sense of normalcy—which it will—we will need to
work hard to invite everyone back to the church and a
renewed, personal encounter with the living God.

MASS ATTENDANCE = MORE MASSES
Blessed with full pews, St. Michael expands weekend and Christmas liturgies
The challenge was apparent even during the summer: As people
returned to school and the sacraments this fall, our church would
quickly reach the 250-person maximum allowed under the
governor’s COVID-19 restrictions.

Ultimately, that is what the season of Advent is about:
preparing to receive the God who loves us enough to
come to us and enter the struggle of our earthly lives.
That is good news indeed, and we are heralds of it—
evangelists—to the ends of the earth.

“It’s a great problem to have—too many people wanting to come to
Mass,” says Fr. Brian Park, pastor of St. Michael Catholic Church and
School. “Even at 50 percent capacity and socially distanced, we could
hold more than that. But we’ve been challenged to get creative in
order to hold the line at 250 during the worst of the pandemic.”

Wishing you a blessed Advent and Christmas!

The solution? Add more Masses. At St. Michael, this has meant a
school-only Mass on Wednesday mornings, a new weekend schedule
that adds an additional Mass on Sunday mornings, and seven
Christmas Masses: five on Christmas Eve and two on Christmas
Day. (See the sidebar “Sign Up for Christmas Masses” on page 4 for
details.) With three Christmas Masses at St. Albert, our two priests
will celebrate the Mass 10 times in less than 24 hours, then head
straight into the weekend.

Fr. Brian Park
Pastor
On the cover: St. Michael Catholic School Principal Melissa
Ginther (left) and members of the Zipp family worked together
on a new woodenwalkway through the Mary Garden during the
fall Marathon challenge to “do something MEAningful over MEA
break” in October. Above, Fr. Brian Park preaches on the second
Sunday of Advent.

“It’s a great problem
to have—too many
people wanting to come
to Mass.”
Fr. Brian Park, pastor

“It’s a lot of Masses, especially when we have weddings or funerals
as well,” Fr. Park says. “But we don’t want to turn anyone away from
the sacraments.”
ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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Woitalla is looking for more liturgical ministers in
all roles except altar servers. (Coronavirus protocols
restrict the use of altar servers, so training for new
servers is temporarily on hold.)

Sign Up for Christmas Masses
Christmas is coming! In an effort to keep our Mass sizes to 250
or fewer in the church, we are offering extra Masses and asking
each household to sign up for the Mass of their choice.

How can you help?
• If you are already trained as a liturgical minister
and are able to serve for Christmas—especially if
your schedule is flexible—volunteer to help.

Masses will be at 2 PM, 4 PM, 6 PM, 8 PM and 10 PM on
Christmas Eve and at 9 AM and 11 AM on Christmas Day.
• Click the link on our homepage, stmcatholicchurch.org, to
sign up online.
• Please sign up the total number of people attending from
your immediate family (household), including yourself.
• If other households in your family plan to attend, have them
sign up separately. You can sign up to sit in the worship space
or in the gathering space, but please sit in the area for which
your registered.
If you are unable to register using this form, please call the
parish office at 763-497-2745 to sign up via telephone.

Old Schedule, New Formats
Long-time parishioners will remember
the Mass schedule at the historic
church: one Mass on Saturday evening,
three on Sunday morning and one
more on Sunday evening. In those
days, the church was so packed that, if
you didn’t arrive early, you could wind
up watching Mass via closed-circuit
television in the church basement.
Beginning the first weekend in
December, we returned to the old
schedule, with each Mass taking on a
particular flavor to help parishioners
decide which to attend:
• Saturday at 5 PM will be a typical
vigil Mass. This is our most lightly
attended Mass, so parishioners who
are able to attend Saturday night are
encouraged to do so.
• Sunday at 7:30 AM will be a shorter
Sunday Mass without music, for those
who prefer a simpler or quieter start
to the Lord’s Day.
• Sunday at 9 AM will be a more
family-focused Mass, akin to the 10:30
AM Mass in recent years. In the future,
this Mass will feature Children’s
Liturgy of the Word, a children’s choir
and other opportunities focused on
young families.
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“These are difficult times,
and the celebration of the
birth of our King should
be our focus. It’s what
God’s people need.”
Steve Long, liturgist

• Sunday at 11 AM will be a more traditional Mass, with incense,
chant and some Latin mixed in, usually celebrated ad orientum
(with the priest facing the tabernacle).
• Sunday at 6 PM will continue to feature more contemporary
praise and worship music, as it does today.
“When it comes to liturgical preferences, we have a diverse parish,”
says Fr. Park. “Adding a Mass and changing the schedule gives us a
chance to diversify our Mass offering and provide clear choices.
My hope is that this spreads our attendance more evenly across all
the Masses.”

More Masses, More Help
Adding Masses also means a greater need for liturgical ministers to
support our clergy, at a time when we are short of volunteers due to
the pandemic.
“By adding one Mass time each Sunday, we have 60 to 80 more spots
to fill each month,” says Cindy Woitalla, ministry coordinator.
“Generally, we need 15 to 21 people at each Sunday Mass,” she says.
“One adjustment we have made is to have fewer extraordinary
ministers of Holy Communion (EMHCs). Parishioners may have
noticed that the ‘pie’ sections have to come to the front to receive
Communion at some Masses. With fewer people at each Mass, this
adjustment makes sense. … We have scheduled fewer ushers at some
Masses, too, so they may need to cover more than one section during
the offertory.”

• If you have ever considered becoming an
extraordinary minister, usher, reader, sacristan
or Mass coordinator, contact Cindy Woitalla
at cwoitalla@stmcatholicchurch.org or
763-497-2745 to sign up for the next training
session in January.
See “Help Wanted: Liturgical Ministers” on page 11
for more details.
“Our biggest needs are ushers and EMHCs,” Woitalla
says. “The 11 AM Mass is the one we have the biggest
need for all ministries—and we would really love more
men to serve in all roles!”
Even with these challenges, Woitalla and liturgist
Steve Long are looking forward to the additional
opportunities for more people to worship, especially as
we head toward Christmas.
“When we were not allowed to attend Mass in person
for a few months, my role still required that I be here
almost every week,” says Long. “I felt some guilt that I
was able to attend while others who longed to be here
were not allowed. The greatest blessing for me is to
see the joy in people’s faces attending Mass, hearing
God’s word and receiving the Lord in the Eucharist.”
“My hope is that anyone who would like to come to
celebrate the Nativity of Our Lord will be able to,” he
says. “It would disappoint me if there was ‘no room’ in
our House. Our goal is provide a welcoming and safe
environment for everyone who wants to attend. These
are difficult times, and the celebration of the birth of
our King should be our focus. It’s what God’s people
need. Come, Lord Jesus, come!”

Above and below: Fr, Brian Park, pastor of St. Michael Catholic
Church, celebrates the 11 AM Mass facing the tabernacle with
the congregation. The new Mass times also features incense,
chant and Latin mixed in, drawing parishioners who prefer more
traditional Catholic worship.

“Our liturgical ministers are typically scheduled one time a month at
their preferred Mass time,” Woitalla says. “With the added Masses,
ministers are scheduled more often, but we don’t want to overextend
them. As a result, we have some open positions on our current
schedule, which goes through February.”
ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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FINANCIAL UPDATE: YEAR-END REVIEW AND BUDGET OUTLOOK
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Kathy Rotenberger, chair
Mike Haen
Riley Kessler
Mary Jo Kohman
Josh Schneider
Therese Segler
Nic Wacker
Shawn Weber

On behalf of the Finance Committee and Fr. Park, I’m
pleased to present this year’s annual financial update
for our parish. It’s important for you to know our
financial condition, be assured that your generosity is
well-managed and understand our needs.

2019-20 Fiscal Year-End Results
Our most recent fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, so
it included a significant impact from the first few
months of COVID-related restrictions. For the first
time in over 10 years we did not meet our budget,
finishing with a $229,080 deficit. The deficit was a
cumulative impact of a decline in ordinary giving and
the suspension of revenue-generating operations at
the parish and school.
Despite the challenges, we had a lot to be thankful
for. Our building fund contributions, which are not
included in our operating budget, produced $484,000
in contributions for the year, $68,000 over budget.
Your generosity allowed us to make the final payment
on our mortgage in October, meaning our church is
paid off!
In addition, in April, we applied for a Payroll Protection
Program (PPP) loan under the CARES Act, and
received a loan of $632,000. The program was created
to incentivize and support employers that kept
employees on board in the midst of the pandemic.
For those that did, the loan is eligible for forgiveness.
We’re currently awaiting a decision on our application
for forgiveness. If granted, it will offset our budget
shortfall for the past fiscal year, as well as the
anticipated shortfall for the current fiscal year.
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2020-21 Fiscal Year Outlook
Our budget for the 2020-21 fiscal year was
formulated in May and June, while the outlook for
COVID-related restrictions was still very unclear. As
a result, we projected deficit of $243,225, again due
to an expected drop in ordinary giving as well as
limitations on revenue-generating operation at the
parish and school.
Through October, we’re running very tight to
our budget despite continued uncertainty and
restrictions. Ordinary giving is holding up in spite of
limitations on Mass attendance. Revenue-generating
activities have been limited, but staff has done a great
job managing expenses, and extraordinary costs for
COVID-related supplies and equipment have been
largely offset by grant funding.

For more detail, check out
‘Our Parish by the Numbers’
on the next page.

FORWARD PROGRESS

Debt-free as of October 2020, we launched our
BOLD FUTURE Campaign this fall. Despite the
pandemic, we are already halfway to raising
our inital goal on $8M for a social hall and
multipurpose and formation space.

Annual Stewardship Renewal

In deference to our BOLD FUTURE Campaign, we are foregoing our normal annual stewardship
campaign. A special campaign inviting deeper participation and volunteerism in the parish life will be
launched early next year. In the meantime, please prayerfully consider a modest increase in your
annual giving if you are able.

It’s also worth noting that the budget for this year
doesn’t include any assumptions about the potential
forgiveness of our PPP loan. Again, any portion of the
loan that is forgiven would have a positive impact on
our budget, potentially offsetting our deficit.
Thank you for remaining steadfast in your support of
our parish, both financially and spiritually, during these
trying times. If you are interested in more detailed
information, please feel free to contact me or one of
our Finance Committee members.
In Christ,
Dave Ferry
Parish Business Administrator
612-470-0374
dferry@stmcatholicchurch.org
ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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Our Parish by the Numbers

STATS

parish families

• Our team. We are blessed with teachers and staff
who truly love the Lord and the mission of Catholic
education; who go countless extra miles each week
to meet the needs of in-person, quarantined and
distance learners; and who sacrifice sleep and free
time to keep their classes and their own families
afloat. I am humbled by their sacrifices and draw
strength from their relentless service.

1,070 gave to
the parish
129 new families
400+ preK-8
StMCS students
this fall

• Our students and families. From preschool
through middle-level, our students are a joy to
teach, with a love of learning and of life that even
masks and plexiglass dividers can’t disguise. Their
enthusiasm, and the constant encouragement
and support from so many wonderful parents and
families, keep us coming back each day.

47 StMCS
kindergartners

50 additional new
StMCS students

• Our priests and the sacraments. I cannot say
enough about the support of Fr. Park and Fr. Joe
for our students, staff, teachers and myself.
Whatever we ask, they are willing—from a new
school Mass time to student Confessions to (God
willing) an 8th-grade field trip to the Cathedral this
spring. And I know too well that, without the grace
of the sacraments, I wouldn’t have lasted through
the first month of this school year, much less the
first semester.

400+ people in
LIFT this fall

120 First
Communion
students

16 new 8th-grade

Plus 140+
baptisms,
weddings
and funerals
each year

& 70+
ministries
for people
of all ages.
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I never planned to be a principal. I loved youth
ministry, teaching and coaching. Even when it became
clear that this was something God wanted from me, I
struggled to surrender to His will—and starting a new
career leading St. Michael Catholic School in the midst
of a pandemic has not made the transition any easier.
But do you know what has?

2,169 total

D-groups

Living for Christ, Learning as We Go

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY
With strong support from parishioners like you:
• In May, St. Michael Catholic School’s (StMCS) first-ever virtual Bids for Kids exceeded its
$125K fundraising goal.
• In September, our revamped Fall Festival generated more than $89K, up $9,000 from
the previous year and well above average for the past decade.
• In October, the School Marathon went virtual and garnered more than $100K for the
first time in school history.
Your support helped keep our doors open and enabled us to donate nearly $20K this
year to support the mission of Options for Women-Cornerstone, the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul, the Hanover Food Shelf, Sharing and Caring Hands, Tutwiler Clinic and Mustard
Seed Communities, and provide emergency assistance to people in need.

DISCIPLE ADVENT 2020

Even in the face of the pandemic, we are doing great
things. We welcomed more than 40 kindergartners
and another 50 or so new students in other grades to
the school this fall. We have created outdoor learning
spaces, installed new air purification and cleaning
equipment to help keep everyone healthy and safe,
and garnered financial support from the Catholic
Community Foundation, the Catholic Schools Center
of Excellence, the Schulze Family Foundation, the St.
Michael Community Education Endowment Fund,
the Wright County Economic Development
Partnership, individual donors and other sources to
help offset the costs.
Finally, our virtual 2020 Marathon raised more than
$100,000 total for the first time in school history,

St. Michael Catholic School Principal Melissa Ginther
reads to preschoolers earlier this fall.

surpassing our goal and
catalyzing an ice cream
social for all of our students
and a special school-wide
activity involving Fr. Park
this spring.
St. Michael Catholic School
is strong, adaptable and
learning as we go. We
remain committed to staying
ONE BODY
open for in-person learning
for as many students as possible as long as it is safe
to do so, and to protecting the physical, mental and
emotional health of our employees and students
during this unprecedented year. On behalf of our
parish, I want to thank our teachers and staff for their
incredible service this first semester—and on behalf
of our school, I want to thank you all for your constant
prayer and support.
God bless you throughout the Advent and Christmas
seasons.
Melissa Ginther
Principal
ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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FAITH + WORKS

Mass Coordinators and Sacristans
Mass coordinators and sacristans are the two
ministries that require a greater time commitment;
they arrive about 40 minutes prior to Mass and stay
about 15 minutes after Mass. Volunteers serving in
these two ministries must be extremely dependable,
so we ask that they first serve in another liturgical
ministry for at least three months prior to training as
a Mass coordinator or sacristan. Those that want to be
sacristans must first train as EMHCs. These ministers
are trained on a one-on-one basis and “shadow”
another trained Mass coordinator or sacristran before
serving. Contact Cindy Woitalla at 763-497-2745 for
more information.

JP Gillach serves as a reader and Rod Moran serves as an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion at
St. Michael Catholic Church. We are in need of new liturgical ministers to accomodate additional Masses this winter.

Help Wanted: Liturgical Ministers
St. Michael Catholic Church is looking for volunteers
to help with our weekend and Holy Day Masses. All
liturgical ministers need to be registered members of
the parish and to be trained before serving. You must
be living according to Church teachings; in addition,
some ministries require you to be a certain age or to
be confirmed. Training details are on the next page.

Extraordinary Ministers
of Holy Communion
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion (EMHCs)
distribute the body and blood of our Lord to
parishioners at Mass. A spirit of reverent service to
Christ, present in the Eucharist, is at the very heart
of this ministry. By serving as a minister of Holy
Communion, you will be witnessing Christ’s love to
those who receive him. To serve as an EMHC, you
must be an adult and have received the sacrament
of Confirmation. Each minister will be commissioned
by our pastor, Fr. Brian Park, at training, which takes
about 90 minutes.
“It is such an amazing privilege to serve at the table
of our Lord. Angels and saints are gathered when
the bread becomes Jesus’ body.”
– Michelle Bartos, EMHC
“I just feel honored to be a minister of communion.
Only a few people are chosen to do [this] ministry ...
and I always look forward to the day.”
– Jim Bergherr, EMHC
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Readers

“As a Mass coordinator, it allowed me to understand
all of the inner workings of a Mass—everything that
happens behind the scenes and how important
each volunteer is.”
– Tim Barthel, Mass coordinator

EMHCs: Saturday, January 16, at 9 AM;
lasts approximately 90 minutes, including
commissioning by Fr. Park
Readers: Monday, January 18, at 7 PM; lasts
approximately one hour
Ushers: Monday, January 18, at 8PM; lasts
approximately one hour
We are not training new altar servers at this time.
Those who would like to become a sacristan or
Mass coordinator should contact Cindy Woitalla at
763-497-2745.

THE FOURTH GLORIOUS MYSTERY: THE ASSUMPTION OF MARY
And Mary said: “My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord; my spirit rejoices in
God my savior. For he has looked upon his handmaid’s lowliness; behold, from now
on will all ages call me blessed. The Mighty One has done great things for me, and
holy is his name. His mercy is from age to age to those who fear him. He has shown
might with his arm, dispersed the arrogant of mind and heart. He has thrown down
the rulers from their thrones but lifted up the lowly. The hungry he has filled with
good things; the rich he has sent away empty. He has helped Israel his servant,
remembering his mercy, according to his promise to our fathers, to Abraham and to
his descendants forever.” – Luke 1:46-55

“I remember being advised before reading the
Creation story at the Easter Vigil, ‘Imagine you
are sitting around a fire, telling the story to your
children. Now I always try to imagine who I am
reading to and what God is trying to tell them.”
– Jim Thorp, reader

Ushers

“I enjoy meeting other people through ushering—
other ushers, parishioners and visitors. ... I believe we
are called to serve in whatever capacity we can.”
– Keith Cornell, usher

Interested in training as a liturgical minister?
We will be training new EMHCs, readers and
ushers at the following dates and times:

THE ART OF WORSHIP

The proclamation of Sacred Scripture is a very
important ministry, which needs to be done well
so the Holy Spirit may be fostered in the hearts of
parishioners. Preparation includes adequate study,
prayer and practice. Readers should have a loud, clear
and unhurried speaking voice, and must be in ninth
grade or older. Training takes 45 minutes to an hour.

Ushers are ministers of hospitality, welcoming and
inviting people in as they gather for Mass. They
should be visible and attentive to the needs of
parishioners, especially the disabled or the elderly.
They also assist in handing out worship aids or other
materials, collecting the offertory, and directing the
congregation during Holy Communion. To serve as
an usher in our parish, you must be in ninth grade or
older. Training generally takes an hour.

Liturgical Ministry Training Dates

The windows representing
the Glorious Mysteries appear
above the entrance to the
vesting sacristy at the back of
the worship space.

The Mighty One
has done great
things for me, and
holy is his name.
– Luke 1:49

The Fourth Glorious Mystery is the Assumption of Mary, in which our Blessed Mother
is taken bodily from this world into Heaven at the end of her earthly life. We see
in this window an early Eastern representation of the Dormition, or the death and
assumption of St. Mary. In this tradition, Mary died and was buried, and St. Thomas
the apostle visits her tomb and witnesses her rising. He is alone and doubts his
senses, so she presents him with her belt as physical proof of what he is witnessing.
Mary is portrayed here rising to the clouds, but unlike Jesus at the Ascension, her
head and hands are directed toward Thomas—adding to the perception that she
is being taken up into heaven by the power of God, as opposed to ascending to
heaven of her own power. Her tomb is portrayed as filled with red roses, which are
associated with our Blessed Mother throughout Church history and tradition.
While the Church proclaims Mary’s assumption as dogma and no tomb or earthly
remains has ever been found, this mystery is also not referenced in scripture.
Scholars differ on the question of whether she was buried before the Assumption
and even whether she suffered death at all, though the stronger tradition is that
she did. But we should take great hope from this mystery, that by saying yes to God,
avoiding sin and seeking to do His will, we may one day be worthy of heaven and see
our bodies glorified in the resurrection.
ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
SUNDAY MASS
Saturday Vigil 5 PM
Sunday 7:30 AM, 9 AM, 11 AM, 6 PM
WEEKDAY MASS
Monday 7:30 AM
Tuesday 6:30 PM
Wednesday 7:30 AM at St. Albert
Thursday 7:30 AM
Friday 7:30 AM
First Saturday 8 AM
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 7:30-9 AM, 3:30-4:45 PM
(not during First Saturday Mass from 7:45 to 8:30 AM)
Tuesday 5:15-6:15 PM
Thursday 8-8:30 AM

The DISCIPLE newsletter is created by St. Michael parish
staff and the Stewardship Committee unless otherwise noted.
For more information, call 763-497-2745 ext. 245 or email
jthorp@stmcatholicchurch.org.
© St. Michael Catholic Church, 2020 .

OUR FUTURE
LOOKS BRIGHT

Among the many lessons of the Advent
season is that God’s plan is always
wonderful, even if His timing is different
from our own. Despite the pandemic, we
are halfway to the initial $8M goal of our
BOLD FUTURE Campaign, and we are
building momentum.
If you have yet to make a three-year pledge
—or a gift of any size—to the campaign,
please consider doing so as soon as you are
able. And please, pray for our parish and
school as we seek to bring Jesus into the
world today.
Have a very merry Christmas! #StMCCBold

